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need to find out what, if anything,
such sex-specific circuits
contribute to the all-important
difference in sexual behaviour
between males and females.
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Plant seeds will not germinate when in a dormant state. What then are
the factors controlling dormancy? A recent study has uncovered two
basic-helix-loop-helix proteins that repress germination and are critical
for maintaining dormancy. The combined action of light and cold
synergistically alleviates activity of these repressors thus stimulating
germination.Miltos Tsiantis
Seed dormancy provides a
striking example of how closely
intertwined plant development is
with the external environment. A
seed is said to be ‘dormant’ if it
fails to germinate even though it is
intact and healthy, and the local
conditions are favourable — for
example, there is a plentiful
supply of water. Dormancy is a
remarkable process, in that it
allows a complex organism to
remain alive but inert over lengthy
periods of time, able to resume its
life cycle when external conditions
are optimal [1]. This can be very
important to survival: for example,
seed dormancy during the winter
might prevent the death of newly
germinated seedlings during
severe frosts. Other than being
biologically interesting, dormancy
is a trait of considerable
agricultural significance [2].
Prolonged dormancy is in many
ways undesirable for crops, where
a rapid life cycle is usually anadvantageous trait. Nevertheless,
complete lack of dormancy is
highly undesirable, particularly for
cereals, where it results in grain
germination on the parent plant
(vivipary) and hence considerable
reductions in yield.
A recent paper in Current
Biology [3] sheds new light on the
genetic hierarchies that integrate
the endogenous and external
signals governing exit from
dormancy, thus allowing
germination. Previous work has
already identified plant hormones
as key regulators of these
processes, with abscisic acid
(ABA) required for dormancy and
gibberellin (GA) promoting
germination [4–6]. Exit from
dormancy is also driven by
changes in environmental
conditions such as a cold
treatment [7] — referred to as
stratification — and the presence
of red light sensed by
phytochrome photoreceptors
[1,8]. Nevertheless, it is not known
how cold temperature and lightsignalling pathways are integrated
to control germination [8]. It is
also unclear how the mechanisms
that break dormancy in freshly
harvested seeds relate to those
allowing germination of seeds that
have been stored for longer
periods of time and that therefore
have undergone a ‘maturation’
process sometimes referred to as
after-ripening [9].
The new work of Penfield et al.
[3] has provided substantial
insights into these problems. The
authors screened available gene
expression datasets for regulatory
factors expressed in seeds, and
identified SPATULA (SPT), a
basic-helix-loop-helix (bHLH)
protein and thus a putative
transcription factor, as a
candidate regulator of seed
development. Interestingly, SPT
had previously been shown to
control fruit growth and carpel
development. A loss-of-function
spt mutant displayed reduced
dormancy in the light such that
freshly harvested seeds were able
to germinate without stratification,
unlike seeds of the wild-type Ler
strain that require this cold





in freshly harvested seed in both
dark and light. 
Penfield et al. [3] used these
two different mutant spt alleles to
investigate the role of SPT in
controlling germination of
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R26Figure 1. A model
depicting how interplay
between external cues and




Both SPT and PIL5 repress
germination. This effect is
exerted via repression of GA
biosynthesis on one hand
and through unknown
processes on the other. PIL5
repression is not significant
in the light, while SPT retains
only little repressive activity
when seeds encounter dark
and cold simultaneously.
However, under conditions
of combined light and cold
both repressive activities are
alleviated allowing substan-




















Current Biologyafter-ripened Ler seeds, which
six months after harvesting
require light, but no longer
require cold treatment, for
germination. They found that,
while loss of SPT activity resulted
in significant germination in the
dark, further confirming that SPT
is a repressor of germination, the
gain-of-function allele had no
effect on germination, indicating
that it could exert its effects only
in the context of freshly
harvested seeds, when
stratification is important for
germination. This indicates that
the processes that drive release
from dormancy in response to
stratification versus after-
ripening are, to some extent at
least, genetically separable. 
Because the effects of spt
loss-of-function are more
pronounced in the light, Penfield
et al. [3] investigated whether
SPT activity also affects light-
mediated seedling growth. They
observed that SPT
overexpression results in
formation of a long hypocotyl, a
phenotype resembling that of
mutants lacking activity of the
phytochrome B photoreceptor
[10]. Consistent with this effect,
both SPT overexpression and
phyb loss-of-function mutants
show reduced germination in
response to red light, indicating
crosstalk between SPT activity
and light signalling pathways.
Nevertheless, unlike other bHLH
proteins, whose ability tomodulate light responses might
be a consequence of their high
instability in response to light
[11,12], SPT is light-stable,
indicating that SPT interfaces
with phytochrome signalling in
some other way.
These results establish that
SPT acts as a key regulator of
germination, likely by
orchestrating crosstalk between
light- and cold-mediated control
of exit from dormancy. They do
not, however, provide information
as to how these effects of SPT
are mediated. Penfield et al. [3]
build on previous work indicating
that light and cold promotion of
germination involves activation of
GA biosynthesis, via elevating
transcript levels for GA3 oxidase
genes that encode the final
enzyme of the GA biosynthetic
pathway [8,13]. The new results
of Penfield et al. [3] show that
light and cold act synergistically
to activate expression of two
distinct GA3 oxidase genes and,
additionally, they find that this
activation is even higher in spt
loss-of-function mutants
(Figure 1). A similar phenotype
was found to be caused by loss
of function of the PIL5 gene,
which encodes a protein similar
to SPT, indicating that SPT and
PIL5 act in concert to repress
GA3 oxidase expression and
germination. 
Nevertheless, despite their
common action, there appears to
be a division of labour betweenSPT and PIL with respect to their
ability to sense different
dormancy-breaking environmental
regimes. Thus, SPT contributes
predominantly to repression of
germination and GA3 oxidase
expression in the light, whereas
PIL5-mediated repression
appears to be more important
under conditions of dark and cold.
This division of labour is not,
however, absolute as Penfield et
al. [3] uncovered evidence for a
complex interplay between the
two proteins. Thus, a slight
increase in germination of spt
loss-of-function mutants in
darkness indicates that SPT also
has a limited role in repressing
germination in the dark (Figure 1).
Nonetheless, pil5 mutants show
close to 100% germination in the
dark despite the presence of wild-
type levels of SPT activity,
indicating that this ‘dark-relevant’
activity of SPT might be PIL5-
dependent.  
This work has given us a clearer




factors, which then implement the
growth regulator regime
appropriate for germination. But it
also raises other important
questions. For example, it is not
clear to what extent GA versus
other as yet unidentified
processes mediate the effects of
SPT on germination, or what is the
mechanistic basis for the
convergence of SPT, PIL5 and
phytochrome activities at the
point of GA biosynthesis [14]. The
question also arises as to whether
previously described effects of
SPT on gynoecium development
[15] are mediated through target
genes similar to the ones
mediating effects on germination,
or whether SPT action in these
two different points of
development is mediated by
different downstream processes.
Finally, it will be of interest to
determine whether natural allelic
variants of SPT and PIL5 are
responsible for generating some
of the natural variation in
dormancy behaviour that is
observed in different Arabidopsis
ecotypes [16,17], or indeed across
seed plants. 
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Functionally, there can be little
doubt that perception and action
are tightly coupled. In order to
survive, animals must be able to
detect dangerous or desirable
stimuli in the environment so that
they can plan and execute
appropriate avoidance or
approach behaviours. Often,
such planned actions must also
be adjusted mid-movement
under the guidance of perceptual
input to account for ongoing
environmental change. Still a
topic of much debate, however,
is exactly how such
action–perception coordination is
accomplished. More specifically,
the exact relationship between
the underlying representational
and neural substrates of these
systems remains highly
controversial. Some researchers
have stressed the differences
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A new study by Antonino
Casile and Martin Giese [3],
reported in this issue of Current
Biology, has shown for the first
time that motor learning in the
absence of vision can directly
influence later perceptual
performance, a finding that
strongly favours the latter
perspective. In this study,
blindfolded participants were
taught to perform novel arm
synchronization patterns,
patterns that would not normally
be observed or executed.
Relative to a pre-testing session,
all observers showed improved
post-learning visual recognition
of biological motion displays [4,5]
that specifically matched the
learned motor patterns.
Performance did not improve for
visual displays that were
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Such a direct and specific
coupling of action and vision is
consistent with evidence that
action observation often recruits
areas of cortex primarily
concerned with the control of
movement. On a neuronal level,
such evidence was first provided
through the discovery of so-called
‘mirror neurons’ [6]. These
neurons, located in the parietal
and pre-motor cortex of the
macaque monkey, fire both when
the animal performs an action
itself — for example, grasping a
nut — and when they observe the
experimenter performing the same
action. Brain imaging studies have
provided ample evidence that a
similar mirror system exists in the
human brain. This system
comprises pre-motor and parietal
areas, which are consistently
activated when individuals
observe actions, engage in motor
imagery or perform actions
themselves [7]. Importantly,
activation of the mirror system is
greater when observers are
